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TERMS AND CONDITIONS 
 
 

This script is a protected work and must NOT be performed without seeking permission 
and obtaining a license from Reece Sibbald Productions. 

 
Please ensure you have acquired the rights to perform the show prior to rehearsals 

commencing. 
 

License must be obtained prior to performance. 
 

Absolutely no part of this script may be reproduced or distributed by any means 
electronically or otherwise without prior permission. 

 
This script is updated annually and a granted performance license is supplied for one 

production only and cannot be resold. 
 

Reece Sibbald Productions 
www.ReeceSibbaldProductions.co.uk 

Reece@ReeceSibbaldProductions.co.uk 
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SLEEPING BEAUTY – The Enchanting Pantomime! 
CHARACTER LIST 

 
PRINCIPALS 
PRINCESS AURORA  The Princess of the piece 
PRINCE NEVILLE   Dashing, heroic and brave 
LITTLE BOBBY   Jester to the King and best friend to Aurora 
NURSE NELLY   Everybody’s favourite aunty; mother to Bobby 
CARABOSSE    The most evil Fairy in the world 
LAMBTON    The hunchbacked hench-servant to Carabosse 
KING CUTHBERT   The ruler of all who obey 
FAIRY KINDHEART  Aurora’s Fairy Godmother 
TOMMY TIMPSON   The Keeper of the Keys to the Royal Castle 
WHIPPIT & LEGGIT  The local brokers and bailiffs  
 
ENSEMBLE 
VILLAGERS 
ROYAL COURTIERS 
THE KING’S ARMY 
EVIL CREATURES 
MAGICAL SPIRITS 
 
PRISONERS    Decrepit characters in the stocks 
RICKETY RITA 
FEEBLE FREDA 
WEATHERED WILMA 
BROKEN BERTHA 
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SLEEPING BEAUTY – The Enchanting Pantomime! 
SYNOPSIS OF SCENES & MUSICAL NUMBERS 

 
Please note: All songs and musical interludes are suggestions and are not licenced 

through Reece Sibbald Productions. 
 

ACT ONE 
PROLOGUE:  ONCE UPON A TIME…       FS 
SCENE ONE:  THE VILLAGE OF WALDRIDGE-BY-THE-WEAR   FS 
Opening Number: Hold My Hand – Princess Aurora & Villagers 
Upbeat Number: I’m a Believer – Prince Neville & Princess Aurora 
SCENE TWO: ON THE OUTSKIRTS OF THE KINGDOM    FC 
SCENE THREE: THE CASTLE KITCHEN       HS 
SCENE FOUR: A GRUESOME FOREST GLADE     FC 
Adventurous Number: Get Lucky – Carabosse, Lambton & Evil Creatures 
SCENE FIVE: IN THE CASTLE COURTYARD      FS 
Song/Dance Number: Born to Hand Jive - Company 
SCENE SIX:  A CREEPY CORRIDOR IN THE CASTLE    FC 
SCENE SEVEN: THE SPINNING TOWER       HS 
Adventure Number: Edge of Glory – Fairy Kindheart, King Cuthbert, Nurse Nelly, Little Bobby, 

Tommy Timpson & Magical Spirits 
 
 
ACT TWO 
SCENE ONE:  OUTSIDE THE KINGDOM      FS 
Upbeat Number: Uptown Funk – Prince Neville & The King’s Men 
SCENE TWO: ON THE WAY TO CARABOSSE’S LAIR    FC 
SCENE THREE: A GRUESOME GRIM GROTESQUE GAOL    HS 
Comedic Number: Always Look on the Bright Side of Life  
SCENE FOUR: ON THE WAY BACK HOME      FC 
SCENE FIVE: THE CASTLE COURTYARD      FS 
SCENE SIX:  ON THE OUTSKIRTS OF THE KINGDOM    FC 
Songsheet:  The Twelve Days of Christmas – King Cuthbert, Little Bobby, Nurse Nelly, Prince Neville 
SCENE SEVEN: THE WEDDING OF THE YEAR      FS 
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ACT ONE 
 

PROLOGUE: HOW IT ALL BEGAN… 
 

FLY CUE: HOUSE TABS IN 
MUSIC CUE: HOUSE MUSIC 
LX CUE: PRE SHOW 
 
The auditorium is lit with spinning wheels and stars. 
 
MUSIC CUE: UPBEAT OVERTURE 
LX CUE: COLOUR CHASE 
 
At the end of the overture… 
 
MUSIC CUE: BRASSY ROYAL FANFARE 
KING CUTHBERT enters holding a large Storybook. 
 
KING: My lords, ladles and jellyspoons – welcome every one of you to this – 

the most magical story of all! Allow me to introduce myself – I am King 
Cuthbert, ruler of this Kingdom and have I got a story to tell you… 

 
KING CUTHBERT opens up the Storybook. 
MUSIC CUE: STORYTELLING UNDERSCORE 
The story unfolds.  
TOMMY TIMPSON holds the baby Princess. 
 
 Once upon a time there lived a King – that’s me – and he was blessed 

with the most beautiful baby girl. She was called Aurora and her 
christening was to be the biggest and best event in the land – even 
bigger than the DFS sale! A fairy godmother was summoned to ensure 
Aurora was given the best protection through life. Aurora was presented 
with three gifts: the gift of love; the gift to care and the gift of courage. 
The whole Kingdom were there – all except for one – Carabosse. 

 
CARABOSSE enters. 
 
KING: The most feared fairy in the world. Jealous of Aurora’s beauty she cast a 

curse upon the Princess.  
 
CARABOSSE: Before the moon falls on the day of her eighteenth birthday Princess 

Aurora should prick her finger on a spinning wheel and die! Ha ha ha! 
 
CARABOSSE exits, feared by all. 
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KING: The King commanded – collect every spinning wheel in the Kingdom 
and burn them – we must protect our Princess!  

 
PERC CUE: TIMPS ROLL 
 

And almost eighteen years have passed, which is where (referring to 
the book.) this story ends… and (referring to the production.) this story 
begins! 

 
KING CUTHBERT closes the book and bows regally as the next scene segues, then exits. 
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SCENE ONE: THE VILLAGE OF WALDRIDGE-BY-THE-WEAR 
 

The scene is set as a picturesque village. The VILLAGERS are set on stage. 
MUSIC CUE: OPENING NUMBER – PRINCESS AURORA & VILLAGERS & BABES 
At the end of the number the VILLAGERS and BABES stand surround PRINCESS AURORA. 
They continue to dance on the spot enjoying themselves.  
MUSIC CUE: OPENING NUMBER UNDERSCORE/VAMP 

 
AURORA: What a beautiful day – full of sunshine and new beginnings. What’s 

more, tomorrow is my eighteenth birthday and I’m more excited than 
you could ever imagine. You’ll all be coming to my party, won’t you? 

 
VILLAGERS: Yes! / Of Course! / (Cheering!) 
 
AURORA: (To the AUDIENCE.) What about you? Would you like to come to my 

party? (Weak response.) You don’t sound very sure – would you like 
to come to my party? (Yes!) I can’t wait, it’s going to be the best 
birthday ever. Nothing can get in my way! Come on you lot – there’s 
so much to do. 

 
MUSIC CUE: OPENING NUMBER PLAY OFF 
PRINCESS AURORA and the VILLAGERS dance off enjoying themselves thoroughly. By the end 
of the play off LITTLE BOBBY has entered waving goodbye to the VILLAGERS and ended up 
downstage centre. 
 
BOBBY: Hello! (Response.) Have I walked in the wrong room? Let’s all pretend 

we’re at the Pantomime and enjoying ourselves. Are you ready? Hello! 
(Hello!) That’s better. They call me Bobby, Little Bobby, and I’m very 
pleased to meet you. I tell you what, you seem like a smashing lot – do 
you want to be my friend? (Yes!) Oh come on, I said do you want to be 
my friend? (Yes!) Well every time I see you I’ll shout out “Hiya 
Gang!” and I want you to shout back “Hiya Bobby!” – let’s give it a 
go. Hiya Gang! (Hiya Bobby!) You’ll have to be louder than that, I 
said, “Hiya Gang!” (Hiya Bobby!) That’s much better. I’m looking for 
the Princess – it’s her birthday party soon and I’m so ecited. Have you 
met Princess Aurora? (Yes!) Isn’t she beautiful, boys and girls? (Yes!) 
Do you want to know a secret? (He checks to make sure the coast is 
clear then signals to the AUDIENCE.) Lean forward, come closer… I 
fancy the Princess! (Ohh!) I do! (Ohh!) Every time I see her my legs 
turn to jelly like this… 

 
SFX CUE: WOBBLY SFX 
LITTLE BOBBY’S legs turn to jelly. 
 
 It’s her birthday tomorrow and I still haven’t bought her a present. I 

went to Boots but I found out that Boots don’t sell boots; and Currys 
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don’t sell curries; and Selfridges don’t sell-fridges… But the Virgin 
Megastore was a massive disappointment! It was shut. 

 
Anyway, I’ve got to go – but don’t forget – Hiya Gang! (Hiya Bobby!) 
Brilliant! 

 
KING CUTHBERT enters in a panic. 
 
KING: Bobby! Bobby! There you are. 
 
BOBBY: (Bowing graciously.) Your Majesticals, Your Testimonials… 
 
KING: Stop grovelling – just kneel! 
 
BOBBY: Sorry Neil… 
 
KING: Silly boy! It’s the birthday party tomorrow – how are the arrangements 

coming along? 
 
BOBBY: Nurse Nelly’s finding it tough – she said it’s going to be so emotional. 
 
KING: Emotional? 
 
BOBBY: Even the cake will be in tiers! 
 
KING: When did you last see her? 
 
BOBBY: Not since this morning. She woke the neighbours by shaving her legs. 
 
KING: How did she do that? 
 
BOBBY: She uses the lawn mower. I tell you what, if we all shout for her then 

she’s bound to come running. 
 
KING: Good idea – after three we’ll all shout for Nurse Nelly – are you ready? 

One, two, three! 
 
ALL: Nurse Nelly!! 
 
MUSIC CUE: NURSE NELLY PLAY ON 
NURSE NELLY enters from the back of the Auditorium causing uproar. 
 
NURSE: Hello there! Hello everybody! What a day I’ve had. I’ve just been to 

the (Local Supermarket.) It was packed. I’ve been stood at those 
checkouts for twenty minutes. I had a man in front of me pushing and 
pulling and fiddling; I had a bloke behind me pushing and pulling and 
fiddling… 
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BOBBY: What are you going to? 
 
NURSE: I’m going back in the morning! 
 
KING: Nurse Nelly… 
 
NURSE: King Cuthbert (she curtseys.) – what brings you to the Village? 
 
KING: I’m waiting for the Princess’ birthday present to arrive. It’s a Prince! 
 
NURSE: A Prince is being delivered? 
 
BOBBY: Do you mean a “Royal Male”? 
 
NURSE: I scared the Postman witless yesterday. 
 
KING: Really? How? 
 
NURSE: I went to the door completely naked.  
 
BOBBY: Naked? 
 
NURSE: I don’t know what scared him more; my naked body or the fact I knew 

where he lived! 
 
KING: You are funny, Nelly. 
 
NURSE: (Referring to the AUDIENCE.) Will you tell the audience? 
 
BOBBY: What does Aurora want with a Prince? I’m sure there’s someone 

around here for her. 
 
NURSE: She’s a Princess, Bobby. Princesses marry Princes. 

 
BOBBY: So when can we expect this Prince to arrive? 
 
KING: He’s due any time now. But you must excuse me, I’ve got to meet 

Aurora’s Fairy Godmother to discuss keeping ‘you-know-who’ away 
from proceedings. 

 
BOBBY: Who’s ‘you-know-who’? 
 
NURSE: Never you mind, Bobby. 
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BOBBY: So it’s not ‘you-know-who’ then? Because I don’t know who ‘who’ is, 
so instead it’s ‘you-don’t-know-who’ because you won’t tell me who 
‘who’ even is! 

 
KING: I doesn’t concern you! Now if you don’t mind, I’m off… 
 
BOBBY: I wondered where that smell was coming from. 
 
MUSIC CUE: ROYAL FANFARE 
KING CUTHBERT turns, gives LITTLE BOBBY ‘the look’, then exits. 
 
NURSE: Right – now I’ve got you on your own where were you this morning? 
 
BOBBY: I’ve been shopping. 
 
NURSE: Shopping? 
 
BOBBY: For the Princess’ birthday. I went to the watch shop to buy her a watch 

– the fella said “analogue?” I says, “No – just a watch.” 
 
NURSE: Well I tried to get her a goldfish, I went to the pet shop and said “can I 

have a goldfish please?” and the fella said “would you like an 
aquarium?” I said, “I’m not bothered what star sign it is.” 

 
 Honestly son, where would we be without a laugh? 
 
BOBBY: Here! 
 
SFX CUE: CAR CRASH! 
 
NURSE: Whatever’s that noise?! 
 
WHIPPIT: (Off.) Look what you’ve done. That’s another fine mess you’ve got us 

in to! 
 
BOBBY: Who’s that? 
 
MUSIC CUE: LAUREL AND HARDY PLAY ON 
WHIPPIT & LEGGIT enter. 
 
LEGGIT: Excuse me, we’re new around here. We’re on an errand, you see. 
 
WHIPPIT: We’re trying to track down Nurse Nelly – do you know her? 
 
NURSE: Well that depends who’s asking… 
 
WHIPPIT: Whippit – 
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LEGGIT: and Leggit: the debt collectors. 
 
NELLY & BOBBY: Debt collectors?! 
 
WHIPPIT: She’s a lot behind. 
 
BOBBY: You can say that again. 

 
NURSE: Well I’ve never heard of her. You must be in the wrong place. (To 

BOBBY.) Now let’s get you inside and sort out your sore foot. 
 
BOBBY: (Scratching his head in confusion.) But I haven’t got a sore foot? 
 
NURSE NELLY stamps on LITTLE BOBBY’S foot. 
SFX CUE: THUD! 
 
NURSE: You do now – come on! 
 
MUSIC CUE: PLAY OFF 
NURSE NELLY exits with LITTLE BOBBY wimpering behind. 
 
WHIPPIT: Something tells me they’re fibbing. 
 
LEGGIT: What makes you think that? 
 
WHIPPIT: Brokers intuition. But don’t worry, we’ll figure them out. All we have 

to do is find Nurse Nelly, collect her debts and bob’s your uncle. 
 
LEGGIT: Ah – there’s the problem. 
 
WHIPPIT: What do you mean? 
 
LEGGIT: I haven’t got an uncle Bob… I’ve got an aunty Fanny, but not an uncle 

Bob… 
 
WHIPPIT: Can’t you say something constructive? 
 
LEGGIT: Lego. 
 
WHIPPIT: I give up! 
 
LEGGIT: I’m starving. I’m no use on an empty stomach. How long’s dinner? 
 
WHIPPIT: Six inches. 
 
LEGGIT: Six inches? 
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WHIPPIT: Yeah, it’s a sausage.  
 
SFX CUE: ROYAL FANFARE 
An offstage cheer is heard. 
 
LEGGIT: What was that? 
 
WHIPPIT: I don’t know, but I don’t fancy hanging around to find out. We’ve got 

to track down Nurse Nelly, and when we do – she either pays up, or 
she’s out! This way! 

 
WHIPPIT & LEGGIT exit. 
MUSIC CUE: UPBEAT NUMBER PLAY ON (+ VAMP if possible) 
PRINCE NEVILLE enters with excited VILLAGERS and BABES 
 
PRINCE: Greetings good people – I’m Prince Neville and I’ve arrived back to 

my hometown in search of the most beautiful Princess of them all – 
Aurora! We used to be childhood sweethearts but got torn apart and her 
father, the King, as summoned me to the Kingdom. It’s her eighteenth 
birthday tomorrow and I cannot wait to see her. I wonder if she’ll 
recognise me? I guess there’s only one way to find out. (To 
VILLAGERS.) Will you help me find the Princess? 

 
MUSIC CUE: UPBEAT NUMBER – PRINCE NEVILLE & PRINCESS AURORA 
During the number PRINCE NEVILLE exits in one direction as PRINCESS AURORA enters in 
the other; constantly missing each other until the button of the number where PRINCE NEVILLE 
and PRINCESS AURORA are finally reunited hand in hand. They look at each other in disbelief. 
LX CUE: SNAP BLACKOUT 
MUSIC CUE: UPBEAT NUMBER PLAY OFF 
FLY CUE: FRONT CLOTH IN 
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SCENE TWO: ON THE OUTSKIRTS OF THE KINGDOM 
 

MUSIC CUE: SINISTER EVIL ENTRANCE into UNDERSCORE 
LAMBTON is discovered centre stage. He is a hunchbacked goblin creature, very sinister and 
slightly reptilian in his movements. 
 
LAMBTON: (Gleefully.) Tonight! Tonight is when it happens! What all we’ve been 

waiting for comes true. At last my maker will be Queen of all the 
Kingdom! She’ll be here soon so prepare to bow before her! 

 
 It’s time to quiver, it’s time to quake, it’s time to shiver and it’s time to 

shake. It’s the mistress of disaster and the marquis of catastrophe! The 
most feared force in Fairyland, the one, the only, Carabosse! 

 
MUSIC CUE: GRAND EVIL ENTRANCE 
CARABOSSE appears. Gaunt, empowering and holding a magic staff. 
 
CARABOSSE: Behold this vision of beauty. Thank you my loyal servant Lambton for 

that wonderful introduction. But really… look at the state of this rabble 
– mingers! Each and every one. Except for you sir, you undoubtedly 
have the body of a film star – Shrek! 

 
LAMBTON: You’re too funny, your Highness, too funny! 
 
CARABOSSE: Thank you Lambton. Now – we’ve got some work to do.  
 
MUSIC CUE: EVIL UNDERSCORE 
 

Before the moon falls on the Princess’ birthday she must prick her 
finger on a spinning wheel… but how do we get into the Castle? 

 
LAMBTON: I don’t know, your Greatness – foretell… 
 
CARABOSSE: We must have a sneaky scheme! 
 
LAMBTON: (Rubbing his hands.) Ooh, I love a good scheme… 
 
CARABOSSE: We’ll think up a cunning plan! 
 
LAMBTON: (Rubbing his hands.) Ooh, I love a good plan… 
 
CARABOSSE: Good – now – let’s get out of this dump! 
 
LAMBTON: Ooh, I love a good dump. 
 
CARABOSSE: We’ll find our way to the Princess, just wait and see – nothing will get 

in the way of the mighty Carabosse and Aurora will die! Ha ha ha! 
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SFX CUE: THUNDERCLAP 
MUSIC CUE: EVIL EXIT 
CARABOSSE exits followed by LAMBTON. LITTLE BOBBY enters. 
 
BOBBY: Hiya Gang! (Hiya Bobby!) Cracking! I’m a little lost. I’ve been using 

my Bonnie Tyler sat-nav. It’s rubbish – it keeps telling me to turn 
around and every now and then it falls apart. 

 
TOMMY TIMPSON enters. He is an old, frail character who is hard of hearing. 
 
TOMMY: Little Bobby, I am so pleased to see you! 
 
BOBBY: (Aside.) That’s Tommy Timpson, the keeper of the keys to the Castle – 

but, I warn you, he’s as deaf as a doornail. (To TOMMY.) Tommy, what 
brings you up here? 

 
TOMMY: Pardon? 
 
BOBBY: (Loudly.) I said, what brings you up here? 
 
TOMMY: You want me to disappear?! I’m not a magician. 
 
BOBBY: (Aside.) See what I mean?  
 
TOMMY: I’m lost. I don’t know where I am. 
 
BOBBY: (To TOMMY.) Let me help you. You’re off the beaten path. 
 
TOMMY: You want to share bath?! 
 
BOBBY: Would you like me to help you home? 
 
TOMMY: You’re eating Toblerone?! I’m sorry Bobby, you’re not making any 

sense. 
 
BOBBY: I don’t like Toblerone. You know I love to eat a snickers. 
 
TOMMY: You’re wearing ladies knickers?!? You want locking up! I’m just going 

back to the Castle to make sure everything’s safe and secure. (He 
jangles a large set of keys.) No one will get passed me. But if they do… 
I’d catch them. I’m faster than Mo Farrah!  

 
MUSIC CUE: WILLIAM TELL OVERTURE PLAY OFF 
TOMMY TIMPSON staggers his frail body very slowly across the stage, he pauses to take 
intervals of breath until he exits. LITTLE BOBBY watches him leave. 
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BOBBY: He wants to slow himself down – he’ll get a speeding ticket! Wait for 
me, Tommy! 

 
LITTLE BOBBY runs after TOMMY TIMPSON.  
 


